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tomfc you
merlurPf that it

ireful study Here
snnthiT tube con

tamme a slice of po-

ato on whioh you
would probably bo
unable to see any
erowtb of any kind
oltniugh It has on it-

a spot nearly as
large as a three cont
piece which is made
up of the peouliar-
baoiuin whioh pro-

duces

¬

typhoid fever
ano which kills
abet i000 peonlel-

Prv vear in the
0 te Mates Tho Gelantino tube cul-

rpasun you cannot tureof cholera spir
lee it is because it illuan-

na almost tho precise color and shade of-

tbe ut surface of the potato ana it is
only by holding the latter somewhat side-
ways

¬

to the light that you can catch a
faint cray glisten whioh marks tho spot
Trnpro it is growing

l of these tubes are sealed at the bott-

om
¬

end carefully closed for an inch or
more at the top with a lightly fitting plug
f raw cotton which looks a little

icor lied because it has been thoroughly
linked to kill any organisms whioh might
be in the cotton Itself This cotton all-

ows
¬

enough air to filter through to keep
the plants alivo but no bacteria can find
their way through its meshes so long as-

t is kept dry Speoial i recautions are
ofrourse tnken with regard to suoh-
latigerous forms as those whioh I have
desmbed and they are never allowed to-

f rape so long as they preserve thoir vi-

tality
¬

and powers ot making mischief
cumot say muoh for the beauty of

the forms of any of the plants consid-
ered

¬

as individuals but the colonies
which some of them form by multlplica

ion and aggregation appear as very
prettv st ilate or curvilinear masses on or-
n the gelatin One of them for in-

itanre which in not uncommon in ordi-
nary

¬

gnrden soil produces a white radi-
ttinc growth in tho jelly looking like a
circular brush inado of white silk

tiosi however whioh have any special
liciiutv owe it ohiefly to the colors they
produce and which vary from delicate
itmde of rose and pink or of blue to
blood rolor or deep green One of them

res tho wholo jelly in which it grow as-
famt greenish tint and if you examine
tbi tube in tho dark you will And that it-

tnintly luminous There are several
Kinds i f these phosphorescent bacilli
and I am not ciuito sure as to the pedl-
crei of the particular form which ilour
she in my garden but I think its an-

cestors
¬

came from the surface of some
tausages which gave rise to great astoni-
shment

¬

und fear in the family of a cer-
tain

¬

butcher who found them shining In-

bis shop at midnight Perhaps you
ronv have seen n glimmer of a greenish
light playing on tho surface of rotten
wood or of n decaying toadstool in a holl-

ow
¬

stump or log and if so It is very
probable that some of tho cousins of my
luminous bacillus were producing it

This garden looks as if it were easily
managed or kept upbut like most other
gardens it requires a good deal of care
and trouble to keep it in proper order

yu ta 4j Some of the bacilli
ilteHSs are very partioular

about thoir food and
E SS their warmth thoy

wont grow it they
get a little too cold or
too hot and it is
necessary to keep
them in an oven some ¬

thing like a chicken
hatching machine
nnd at a constant
temperature to in ¬

duce them to do their
best The oommon
forms which are found
overywhoro ana
which snoll our milk
and meat and butter
and rot our fruits and
vegetables are more

CtUiine tubeculturc Qr lMg hostie tQ olhws-
epticaemia forms and if they

get a cess to the tube which contains the
baniius of typhoid or other rarer fevers
wul soon crowd them out or poison them
Id general it is n very good thing that
ibis is sobut If for any reason one wants
to cultivate one of these rare forms in
order to observe its habits and man
Bers it requires very great pre-
caution

¬

to keep tho common baoterla-
t The tubes with their cotton

Plugs must bo thoroughly baked in a
hot oven to kill nil the bacteria whioh
they contain the food jelly must be
thoroughly boiled for the same reason
the needle used for planting must be
Passed through the flame the moment be-
fore

¬

it Is used and after all this care it
sometimes happens that during the few
seconds while you open the tuba and
plant your seed one or two kinds that
vou dont want will slip in on a particle

f air dust and take possession so that
nen you look at tho tube a fow days

later you find something very different
from what you expected

But if thero were no difficulties to be
overcome there would be little use or
pleasure In experimenting for ruos t of
the fun in life is connected with conscious
effort or work of some sort of other It-
wdi bo a long tlmeyot before we shall
have found out all about the plants in-
UJ garden and you need havo no fear
tf 3t if you wish it you will have plenty
o room to make discoveries in a similar
Karden of your own

iP Kreajjji
wousand

t-

raUr sizes 50c loo

vr r m mii i s ifK

mnc Ti tin nnmo partirular to ittielf-

intttnco tbo yollow pusmaking
cous described above Is known to his

c
re Intimate acquaintances as the

hTiococcus pyrogenes aureus but bo-

t there just tbo same tho-

in whom be is producing a large
fml knows his namo or not

in one of m class tubes growing on a-

Iinr kind of jelly are half o dozen
Ctv cray spots about the size of a largo

head This tube was planted over
D s

ronntis this organism grows

wlv It is n bacillus and when it
rinds a olm nt in the body it produces

i ease colled tuberculosis which
orrurrm in the lungs as it most

1L ueotlv does is probablybotter known
L tou under the name of consump-

i nu > nl cnuses over 90000 deaths in-
II

u ted States every year or more
ft Mv other single form of disease It
ajrv uninteresting looking object
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YOUTHFUL LIFE AMONG THE JNDIAUS-

By Capt Charles King U S JV

Copyrighted 1890 bv the author1

ID1NG through the
Indian Territory two
years ago and Bear-
ing

¬

the post of Fort
Supply my attention
was attracted by shouts
of laughter and loud
gleeful clntterof many
voices nil boyish tre-
ble

¬

Turning aside
from the sandy road I
peeped through the cot
tonwooas that frineed
the bank of a stream
nnd there in a deep
pool were perhaps a

dozen youne Cheyeunes hnving the joili
est time imaginable They had floated a
big log under tho shade of the over-
hanging

¬

trees and two or three of
them straddling it as they would their
ponies were trying to ride the log to the
rapids just below while tho rest of the
party encouraged by shouts from some
young braves on the bank were doing
their utmost to unhorse the riders and
clamber into the seats themselves Fun
Why you never saw anything to beat it
The little fellows who made up the at-
tacking

¬

party were swimming all around
the bulky timber their black hair
streaming with water their eyes gleam-
ing

¬

their white teeth flashing Every
now and then one of them would dive
like a duck his heels would give a kick
or two in mid air and the next instant
tho knee of a rider would be forced up-
by some sudden subaqueous power
Shrill jabber and laughter would
fill the air The little victim
would clasp the log with his arms aud
hang on for dear life and at last the as

ifi

HIS SKILL AND HORSEMANSHIP TBE FUTURE OF A GENERATION DEPENDED

sailant pulling and blowing like a gram-
pus

¬

would oome to tbe surface defeated
Several times were suoh efforts made all
unsuccessful And great was tbo tri-

umph
¬

of tho three occupants whon n lit-

tle
¬

scamp about twelve years old who
had been having a whispered consulta-
tion

¬

with two young braves in the uni-
form

¬

of the Choyenne scouts took a
header from the bank swam from boy
to boy saying a word or two in low tone
to each and tho next thing I knew
while two or three urchins kent up vig-

orous
¬

assault and occupied tho attention
of the riders there were three bigKer
boys at each end of the log and grasp-
ing

¬

it suddenly at a signal from the new-
comer

¬

thoy gavo It a quiok ro-
tary

¬

motion twirling it so to
speak nround its own axis as-

it lay on tho surfaco and iu the
twinkling of an eyo tbe three straddlers-
wero plunged sideways into the pool and
had to swim for it Almost any boy who
can ride a pony can keep his seat when
the little rascal kicks bucks or rears
bnt when he lies down and rolls It is time

TWO OR THREE OF TIIEJf STRADDLED IT-

to get off That is practically the trick
tbe young conspirators played the riders
They made their floating horse roll with
them and the yells of triumph and de-

light
¬

that followed could havo been heard
for miles

These were Cheyenne boys nnd the
Cheyennes are tbe bravest and most
skillful Indians of the plains but what is
true about tbe boys of this tribe is true of
nearly all of them Thoy are the hap-
piest

¬

jolliest liveliest boys on the faco-
of the globe

To becin with the Indians are very
proud and fond of their children of
either sex but the first boy in an Indian
family is a young prince from the day he
first opens his eyes and his younger
brothers when they como are only a
trifle behind him fn paternal regard Of
course it must be remembered that tho
Indian brave Is supposed to do no work
though he must keep himself at all times
in readiness for tho warpath or the chase
Tho pride the hope the whole future of-
tho tribe depends on the boys and so it
results tba they become objects of the
greatest consideration They are only
rnrely punished and a fond father will
beat bis squaw tho boys mother tlmo-
nnd acain rather than lay hands on his
son and heir Despite the fact that they
are taught that they are of far more con-
sequence

¬

than their mothers the boys
really show muoh affection for these
drudges and an Indian mother well nigh
idolizes a stalwart son shooting up to
vigorous manhood

Under such oonditions with no menial
labor to perform with no school to at-
tend

¬

no book lessons to study no con-
finement

¬

of any kind but early in-

structed
¬

how to swim ride fish shoot
run races and play ball the Indian boy
baB almost an idyllio life of it So long
as he U well fed he hasnt a care In the
world All his people expect of him is
that be shall follow bis natural instincts
and practice daily nil the arts that will
make him a brave and skillful warrior
ile has bis tiny bow and arrows before be-
is four years old be is astride his pony
and on duty as herdguard before be is
ten he bunts jackrabbits sage bens
prairie ohickens and tbe like as soon as-
he is able to toddle and the proudest
day of his young life comes when he no
companies the braves for tbe first time
on a general bunt such as they in-
dulged

¬

in twenty years ago when the
buffalo were still numerous If h
was able to bring down big game the oc

jflBP y >7
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casion was celebrated with not a little
flourish of trumpets The nroud

father summons the vlllago herald a
sort ot town crier with tremendous voice

points out to him the carcass of elk or
buffalo laid low by the prowess of bis
boy presents the herald with a pony for
bis services and that individual betakes
himself to the center of the village and
delivers a long oration that can be beard
for a mile around It begins with a cer-
tain

¬

formula which I cannot transcribe
and then goes on to a personal applica-
tion

¬

of bis remarks to tbe brave skill-
ful

¬

warriorlike and most promising
conduotof young Two BearsWhite Wolf
Charging Bull or whatsoever may-
be bissname and then the whole
village seems to wake up shower con-

gratulations
¬

on tbe young fellow and
the old man his father and load them
both with what are termed presents But
let me tell you right here boys that
Indian presents are a delusion and a
snare They only mean that in the near
fu uro the giver expects something
equally valuable If not more so from
the recipient and a boy whose people
cannot return these presents in some
form or other soon loses caatoamong his
associates

A word on the subjeot of boy9 names
Tho father almost always bestows the
original name upon his son and the
yungster must wear It whether he likes
it or no until be has performed some
valiant deed Then he has the right to
chance it without the bother of petition
ioe the courts or congress He simply
summons tbe herald again gives him a
pony or equivalent fee and that
functionary in loud tones as before
and with much pomp and ceremony
announces we will say that Chaske
the first born son of Thunder Hawksub
chief of the Santee Sioux will heno

iLmr wamii

OS

forth be known as Lightning Spear be-
cause

¬

of his valor and prowess in slay-
ing

¬

tho Pawnee brave Mad Wolf with
his lanco la slncle combat The llrst
names borne by Indian boys In most
trlDes are the result of fanoy or caprice
on the part of the parents as a rule
some imagined resemblance in his tiny
features to bird or beast perhaps or to
sailing clouds overhead but the Teton
Sioux tbo eastern tribes of the great
Dakota confederation havo a regular
system Tho first boy is called Chaske
the second Hnrpam the third Hapeda
the fourth Chatun the fifth Harka and
these names thoy bear until tbey are
big boys and can choose or win others
more significant and more to their lik-
ing

¬

Sometimes a tribe in derisi n or
perhaps in malice will attach a name to
one of their men which he dislikes in-

tensely
¬

but cannot rid himself of I
know a case of this kind among the
Shoshone and heard of several among
tbe Sioux

The Indians of the plains are great
horse jockeys and racers and the boys
enter into tho spirit of such contests
with tbe utmost eagerness In the great
annual races that used to be held be-
tween

¬

the tribes the boy who was
chosen to wear the colors for his
peoplo was tho most envied youth in the
wide West Indians are born gamblers
and will bet their very wives away on
the result of a race or tho turn of a card
and the boy who rode for his tribe knew
well that on his coolness skilU a
horsemanship the fortunes on a gencTo-
tion of kinsfolk and friends depended
No matter how fleet a horse may be he Is
likely if carelessly or badly ridden to-

bo disastrously beaten Therefore the
utmost care is given to tho training of
Indian boys in riding but in previous
articles on Indian horsemanship I have
said so muoh that thorp is no space for it
here

Indian boys in some tribes are ball-
players that would win entbusiastio ap-
plause

¬

from such kings of the diamond
as Anson Ward Brouthers and Kelly
They play no such games as ours and
use very different tools The finest play-
ing

¬

I have ever seen was a game called
Tashaway which was a passion

among the boys of the Hualapai Indians
of Arizona They were down on the
flats ot the Colorado at tbe time and
every day thirty or forty youngsters of
from fourteen to seventeen years of age
would start their games and be sure of a
crowd ot interested spectators It was
more like polo or tho oldfasbioned

shinny than any other kind of ball

INDIAN EOTS FISHING

but with this difference The sphere was
never sent spinning along tbe ground
It was always driven high in tbe air and
kept going llko a shuttlecock from one
side to the other never seeming to
touch tbe earth It was smaller and
harder than a cricket ball and the bats
are more like shinny sticks but the skilit
displayed was marvelous Tbe bttU
would seemio go clear out of sight over
the heads of tbe opposing party but
thero would bo a rush of a dozen dusky
slender forms starkliaked all of them
but for tbo cotton breech clout that
trailed behind them on tbe breeze Tb ty
would get under it somehow and the
leader would jabber some shrill order
One of their number a tall beautifully
made fellow would poise himself swing
back bis tough stick fix his eye on tbe
ball now shooting earthward like a IU
black comet there would be a reso
Ing whack and away it would go again

Mmmitmiiiaimk

sailing into space and then it would be
the turn of our side to turn like doers
and bat it back Sometimes they would
get to volleying as we do in tennis
and the ball would snap baot and
forth between the contestants with a
vicious craok that could be heard across
the Colorado and the boys would grow
mad with excitement tho speotators
would bet their blankets even on tbe re-

sult
¬

the air would ring with shouts nnd
when at last one party or other prevailed
and theball was driven to earth beyond
the line the whoops nnd jells of triumph
and the mad dancing of the victors wore
sounds and sights never to be forgotten

These were mountain Indians tem-
porarily

¬

banished from their homes by
the orders of tho interior department
and the sight of their activity and life
was a revolation to the lazy torpid
Yumas and Cocopahs who infested the
low hot vnlley They would look on in
stupid amaze but could never summon
up energy enough to try anything like it
What is true of the Cocopahs is true of
all Indians who occupy low grounds near
the sea or the great rivers and de-

pend
¬

much upon fish instead of
game for their subsistence The In-

dians
¬

of the mountains and the prairies
of the great West are bred to a life of
daring adventure to ollmbing or riding
day after day to the hunt or the chase
to an active and nlmost ennobling life
The coaBt or river Indians on the con-

trary
¬

are apt to be slow lazy and easy
demoralized There is much to command
admiration In such Indians as the Chey-
ennes

¬

the Sioux tho TJtes Crows
Kiowas and Apaches but the Columbia
River Indians who live near the mouth
the coast Indians of Paget Sound and
below the tribes of the lower Colorado
eto are about ns shiftless and lazy a
set of vagabonds as one could see the
world over Of course thero are excep-
tions

¬

to the rule The Pah Utes and
Digger Indians of Nevada are a worth-
less

¬

pock of loafers whom nothing seems
to benefit nnd their boys are only prema-
turely

¬

old beggars

COTTON ACfiEAGE

Estimate of Cotton In the Ground and Its Con ¬

di tion as Compared with last Year
Special to the Gazette

New York June 15 The Financial Chroni-

cle has issued an annual pamphlet of the cotton
acreage in the United States and its conclusions
are

1 That the last crop proved very profitable
and producers were therefore left in a stronger
condition financially than ever before

i During the planting season quotations
given for ihe next crop have ruled at figures
which insure a wide margin of profit to the pro-
ducer

¬

and moreover the outlook for consump-
tion

¬

next year has been decidedly favorable
3 In some of the flooded districts of tbe South-

west
¬

quite a considerable section it was too
late to plant corn and in consequence cotton
was put in-

It calculates that the acreage is 20852320
acres against 20ioa4SO an increase of 2G7 per-
cent The largest increase is 4 percent in
Georgia and Mississippi Z per cent in Alabama
and Texas and 2 per cent in South Carolina
and Louisiana

To the Voters of Tarrant Connty
Soon after I had announced myself as a can-

didate
¬

for county attorney I invited my oppo-

nents
¬

to meet me on tbe stump where together
we could make known to the people our re-

spective
¬

policies and positions so that before
the county convention met the people
could act intelligently in chosing from our
number the one they might desire for their
count attorney My opponentdid not see fit
to make wich a canvass and htlrce declined my
proposition And as I did rgJfdcsire to take ad-
vantage

¬

of I oppouents h Epegking when they
were absento ettled ujpptb only alternative
left me viz tSfcake pjjfparate canvass of the
county withonlkrjefn But now I will not
be able to do evelUBh the vraj I should de-
sire

¬

because of th Rury received by myself a
the Spring Pal QJBKt

So I trust t flRltJwr the circumstances the
voters will exjjK mix I should not be able to
meet them jfH t is 1k desire and so far as
able will mJ pTlI that Kan Allow me to say
here that jflMu should liKcor me with the nomi-
nation

¬

anQBection 1 sbaTCda my duty and en-
force

¬

the MRs of my stateStshall use all possi-
ble

¬
cnergyyTn getting ready ate trial so as not to

delay the enforcement of the iswr so as to con-
sume

¬

as little of the time ojthe courts and
Juries as possible and put the county to the least
possible expense

I have nothing harmful to say ot my opponents
and will not attempt to lock up any convention
but ask your supnort mainly and purely on my
own merits if you find I have any and am worthy
of the same Respectfully

JamesS Davis
5The original Hefcsfer Ur

ary und the y fy 1BtfjPflTTTrH ii

only S gi gWjP Sipped prepaid
to oStlimSsPW eareift the subscriber

AN EXCMEEATOHS FIND

A Family In Williamson Connty In Which are
Ki presentativcs of Five Generations

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Juno 12 A curious cen-

sus story comes from Georgetown county seat
of Williamson county An enumerator while on
his rounds there today came across a
family of colored people of which were
five generations livin in the same
house The oldest of the number
is Aunt Lettie Organic who gave her age at 10S
Her daughter who lives with her is eighty
two years old and has great grandchildren
forty years old There are white people hejB
who knew Old Aunt Lettie forty years ago anl
she was an ola negro then She 13 in good
health and as lively as a crickevj0

Iseasj
case
gladfjjftt end
ojaHri youn

Cured
yourreaders that
the above rjamed

Consumption 5
Flea

JUDGE 11ASTEUSOX

Leaves for Texas Conftdpnt of Sncceis from the
Fnsteur Treatment

iEW York June 11 Judge Masterson of Tex-
as

¬

received his final dose ot antihydrophobia
virus yesterday and ia confident ot the success-
ful

¬

result of the treatment andjaft for home
The seven little Illinois boysjsdffinplete their
course of treatment next 6uJ ayririth the ex-
ception

¬

of one who is suffMHa from an attack
of rajxmps and who wilkaMitlo remain here
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THE TANGLER

viiFTSsty 0 r rKsmBf

Divers Enigmas and Odd Conceits for
Bright Wits to Work Out

Any Communications Intended for This De-

partment
¬

Should be Addressed to E > It-

Chadbonrn Lewlston Hales

89 Numerical Charade
1 2 3

Graceful in a womans hand
Moving like a fairy wand
Backward forward to and fro
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow
Such isjlrsf and oft it may
Be noticed on a summer day

6 4 5 J 9 9-

I am rest I signify
Inert immobility
State of acting by more weight
Motionless inanimate
I can neither go nor come
I am equilibrium

1 to 9
You will always find in whole
Something whimsical and uroll-
In one sense it may express
Some curious oddity of dre s-

In another just as well
Oddity of manner tell

Nelsosiax

90 Charade
Most liquids are all to the sore thirsty man
He willyirst from a glass or a rusty tin can
And be stcond to take without show of disdain
8pringwater or draught from a pool made by

rain
If only be pressing and urgent his need
Hell be thankful to get the most turbid indeed

Bitter Sweet

01 A Queer Creature
I do not claim this as original but send it be-

cause it seeins to be not very well known and
particularly good

What is that which has three feet but no legs
is all body but no limbs has no toes on its feet
has no head moves a great deal but never uses
its feet for that purpose and has one foot at
each end and the other in the center of its body

This is a queer creature in some respects and
is very popular among the ladies and with some
men It never walks out but goes with one
foot where its head might he dragging the other
foot behind E Weithebbee

03 Anagram
Sweet vocal music brings delight

To every listening ear
The hours of dullness it makes bright

By its enlivening cheer
But singing In a boisterous way

Does not the soul rejoice
Nor cultivated taste display

Tis but a strain of voice

The public speaker who refrains
From declamation loud ttIs such a one as alu ays gains
Attention of the cron d

While he who tones his pitch too high
Disgusts us with his noise
Vehement utterance and outcry
Is useless rafn of voice

Nelsonian

93 Transposition
la first a city of much wealth
Where invalids resort for health
Are many seconds who all try
To sell to those who care to buy
In fact their business is to sell
1 know they understand it well
Formany of them in their selling
Have an aptitude excelling J M

94 Square
1 A traversing frame for heavy guns 2 An

alkaloid used for dyeing silk pink or red 3
One who is peculiarly dextrous 4 One who
smelts ore Obs Pertaining to a certain
pope 6 Drifts 7 One who foretells

Gwendoline

95 Syncopntlon
That Paul of all the saints was alt

Id not believe forsooth
Did I not know that good old Paul

Had much regard for truth
So when he says that he was tchole-

Tho fact Ill not deny
For it would be a thing too droll

For him to tell a lie 4
The fast man he upon my soul

To ever falsity
Nelsonian

90 Curtailment
I mind me of my childhoods days

When I first went to school
And tried to win the t eachers praise

By heeding every rule

The f ofa where I learned to read
la first and measured tone

Ah those were second days indeed
And far away theyve flown

Bitter Sweet

Answers
SI Baby McKee
82 The bridge of sighs
83 A bill

i 84 1 Aspire 2 Conspire 3 Perspire 4

Inspire 5 Bespire-
SSHonse hose
W Looking backward
87 D-

PER
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POEIMES
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DELI B EBATOR-
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BELATED
SA TED

SOD
P

S3 Sheepskin

FOB MARRIED FOLKS
Kocoxa Tex April 191S10

To the Oazette
Dear Silts Received
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UNDECIDED

The Sac and Fo Tribes Want Further Time

Before Eeleaslns Their lands Boom-

ers

¬

Rollins In

St Louts Mo June 12 A special from the
Sac and Fox agencies Indian Territory says
the commission in its negotiations says the Sacs

did not feel as well today as was
TeYfScted in consequence of which a delay ot

soma days in leaving will he occasioned
Tbe only clause In the agreement
which the Indian conncil stood back on was
that one relating to the tinie in which allotments
should be made The best deal possible was to
give the Indians four months time in which to
choose their lands with the specific under-
standing

¬

that no white men will be allowed to
enter the claims nntil all allotments shall have
be o made With this change in the original
understanding as agreed upon yesterday the
whole matter was submitted to tbe In-
dians

¬
for final decision The Indians

left the bnilding saying more time
would be needed and that the commission
would have to remain over for an indefinite
time The chief of the tribe made an affecting
address saying the Indians were about to sur-
render

¬

their lands to the whites and they
needed time to consider the matter The com-
missioner

¬

granted tne aid
Quite a commotion was created this evening

by the arrival in the village of a company of
boomers from the East consisting of five
wagons with some twelve or fifteen per-
sons

¬

The boomers pitched tifbelr tents
within 200 yards ot the jommlssion
ete camp Tonight the woods are
ablaze with fires dozen directionscamp in a re-
minding

¬

one of the ei citing times preceding the
opening ot Oklahoma The boomers report
numerous colonies in camp along the eastern
border ot this reservation

The commissioners expect to close the deal for
all the lands east of Oklahoma by the last day of-
Jupc

FOR MARRIED FOLKS
Xocona Tex April 19 ISM

To the Gazette
Dear Sirs Received tho EMjBftbdia

nil right The book iaaUsJIflHpRlmed
Tor it 1 only K yjHPiBatt uavo cot
one ten gftp PHien I was first mar
ried iepHPreeommend them to any
3gtiRlffouple they are brimful of gooc
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours P B Stump

Look at the date on i

mapper that your
btfor you I

SCL a
i < i 5

The Gazettes Latest Contract for

Its Subscribers and Agents

A Gold StopWatcli SplitSecond Horse Tinier in

Reinforced Case for 12 and in Oxidized

Silver Case for 7 Something Which

Every Subscriber Should Know

and Let His Neighbor Know

The day of cheap watches has paswl The
country is flooded with them The G etteabreast with the times has resolved that every-
one of its subscribers shall have placed within
his reach a watch of the best kind made one
that he will be proud to wear and have comfort
in using

Time was when the stopwatch with the split
secorfd hand used for timing horses on race-
tracks cost many hundred dollars and could be
afforded by only a few Time was when a gold
case or sufficient thickness to protect a watch
was out of the range of possibilities of nearly all
men The decrease in the cost of manufacture
ofmovements and the invention of three sheet
cases a steel sheet between two sheets of gold

now brings both these within the means of
many and almost to the price which is charged
by swindlers for the gold washed imitations
and brass counterfeits of common watches The
genuine gold filled or reinforced cases
patented and made only by half a dozen manu-
facturers

¬

are the same for use and wear as solid
gold cases and may be so considered and treated
Even the costliest watches on the market now
have them on account of their greater strength

Five points of interestto subscribers
1 A stop watch sweep second each second

split into fifths for timing horses races etc
2 A gold or silver case the gold case to be

steel reinforced to give strength and durability
Honest metal and no plating with loyears guar-
antee

¬

for wear
3 The latest improvements of every kind in

winding setting opening etc
4 A guarantee of one year from the maker or

the movements
5 As beautiful a design as could be made for

subscribers only
These watches are manufactured and guaran-

teed
¬

by the Manhattan Watch Company of Venr
York City one of tbe largest and oldest as well
as best knotrn of the finegrade watches and
The Gazette now offers its readers their choice
of the following watches

THE GOLD WATCHS12

No engraving printed on a press can give any
adequate Idea of the beauty of tho face of this
watch of finest porcelain or the slenderthread

11

like second hand extending to the fifths of a
second marked on its outer rim Tbe little post
on the left hand stops and starts the watch the
little post on the right hand turns the hands
Retting the watch It need never bo opened
is a ratchet stemwinder full jeweled balance
movement ami as good a timckeper as an > mau
wants

The back of this watch is engine turned or ex-
quisitely engraved by hand and nothing more
beautiful or more artistic has ever been made or
worn and the subscriber may trust Tub G-
azettes judgment and knowledge on this sub-
ject

¬

or call at office and see sample
V ith each watch there goes a guarantee by the

Manhattan Watch Company to keep it in order
for one year free of all charge and J guarantee
from the makers of the case Joseph Fab-
Co for 13 years

THE OXIDIZED SILVER WATCIIJ7

The face of this watch is precisely the same as
that of the gola watch and the movement is pre-
cisely the same The difference between the
two watches is only in the case The latter Is-

of oxidized sliver acid eaten very neat and
quaint

The movement st theso watches is identical it-
is the quick train with straight line lever es-
capemenl with a direct acting hand set that
permits accurate 6ettingand will not allow ths
hands to move out of position v hile setting Iu-
tho sweep second movement this
the second hand is run direct from tne move-
ment train insuring perfect motion while thj
dial train and hands are run by a friction pinion
from a sidA center This gives all the advant-
ages

¬

in time keeping qualities of the most deli-
cately

¬

adjusted and expensive movement
Each watch is put up iu a neat box padded to

carry it safely through the mails In the box
are directions for setting the hands and regu-
lating the watch with the name of the person
at the factory who tested and packed it

Orders must give the name postoffice county
and state

Send all orders and remittances to

THE GAZETTE

Fort Worth Tox

Every annual subscriber who pays 10 for the Daily
Gazette 125 for the Weekly Gazette 125 for the
Saturday Gazette or 200 for the Sunday Gazette can
secure either of the above elegant time pieces at 12 for the
gold watch or 7 for the silver watch

On the 1st day of each month beginning June 1 1890-

we shall order the handsome open face gold watch retail
price 40 sent to the agent who has secured the Greatest
Uiwiher of Annual Subscribers to either or all of our

elegant oxidized silver watch to the agent
e second largest lntmber of annual sub

r all of our editions during the previous

GastorJa


